Evolve POF
FertilityReadyTM Screen
#1 in Genetic Fertility Screening
The most advanced and comprehensive Premature Ovarian Failure (POF)
Screen in the market.
POF is a condition of diminished fertility in women.
POF is associated with low or poor reserve of eggs
relative to what is expected at any given age.
Evolve POF FertilityReadyTM Screen reveals if a
woman has or may develop diminished ovarian
reserves (DOR) due to genetic causes. Although, POF
is common it can present in a number of different ways
such as secondary amenorrhea or menopausal
symptoms. Genetic screening allows for a more
personalized and refined diagnosis and the potential
for tailored fertility treatments, including the
opportunity to optimally manage your family planning
by using storage/freezing of eggs.

Bringing a New Perspective to infertility
care: Who should have the Evolve POF
FertilityReadyTM Screen?
• Women experiencing infertility
challenges with a personal or family
history of ovarian insufficiency
• Women who are considering delaying
having children until after age 35 or are
contemplating ART especially IVF
Evolve Advantages: POF FertilityReadyTM
Screen



Rapid Turn-around Times & Reliable
Results, get your report sooner &
have confidence in what your result
means



Utilizes Blood or Saliva Testing Kits, for
screening that is convenient & fits into
your life



Available globally with access to
Complimentary Genetic Counseling
consultations both pre- & post- test



EvolveGene® can help you make
informed reproductive decisions

What’s included on the POF FertilityReadyTM Screen?
A superior genetic screen using the latest Next
Generation Sequencing (NGS) technologies for
sequencing + deletion/duplication analysis of
>20 genes.
EvolveGene® performs the most accurate Fragile X
syndrome testing, premutation carriers not only have a
high risk of developing POF but they also have an
increased risk of having a child with the genetic
disorder.
* Professional medical societies including the

American Congress of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists (ACOG) and the American
Leading the Way in Genetic Fertility Screening
Society for Reproductive Medicine (ASRM)
recommend females with infertility issues have
Support@EvolveGene.com
genetic screening.
Canada/US: 1-800-963-3203
Intl.: 001-519-763-2720
www.EvolveGene.com
LEADERS IN GENETIC FERTILITY SCREENINGTM

